
£hristmas Slippers, 99c.
Both Men’s and Women’s.

Broken sizes are responsible for this oppor
tunity. One of the most popular of all Christ- 

presents, too. 2 and 150 slippers
In Ladies’ Red Kid Strap Slippers, with bow 

and ornament, with light American hand-turn soles, 
regular $2.50 goods; but Thursday's bargain cuts 
the price in more than half, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, but 
not all the half sizes, Thursday per QQ
pair.............................................. .. ........................................................ ..

mas

Men's Evening Slippers, in the Everett cut, 
in chocolate, black and red leathers, regular $1.50 
per pair, size 7 only, on Thursday, Q
per pair........................................................................................ • *»

'X'he Shopping Watch.

The New York Christmas Pad.
A Xmas box for which every lady is 

thankful.

/

X

Actual Size.
Since dress pockets (even watch pockets) 

went out of fashion, ladies have been inconveni
enced for want of a handy place for a watch or 
a handy watch for the place. This has been solved 

by one of the great watch factories producing a 
perfectly reliable timepiece in a nickel case, 
which the New York ladies carry in their chatel
aine bag or shopping satchel.

480 Guaranteed American I .ever Watches, 
stemwinding and setting, ever)- bill has printed on 
it. “guaranteed for one year," Thurs- 1.25

Sacrifice Prices.Late Tfoys at
I

Unfortunately for us one shipment of Toys got side-tracked and have only just reached us. 
It’s too late to put them into our regular stock, and we have decided to group them into 

bargain lots, together with many odd lines and small lots of staple toys at these-give away prices;

AT FIVE CENTS THBSB 10c AND 16c toys.

Tov cruiser boats, building blocks, paint boxes, jack in the box, crockery toys, china banks, 
birds in cages, etc-

of Its kind, regular prices $1.50 
and $2, Thursday morn-

AT TWENTY-FIVE1 CENTS. 

These SOc Toys.
EXTRA—DOLL SPECIAL.

This special lot is for the benefit 
of those who prefer to do their 
shopping in the early hours of the AT FIFTEEN CENTS,
day. If you want one, come eairly, These 25c and 35c Toys.
S o'clock is none too soon. Mechanical Toys—Engines, Street

V 1.50 and $2.00 Doll* for Sl.hO. cÀrs, Horse an<l Wagons, Metul
100 Fine Dolls, Dresrsed Jointed j Doll Swing?, Soldier Suits o:i < "rv cfrs,

Dolls, Fine Jointed Dolls. Kid Body Marble and Bell (.lame, Chickens
Dolls, every one a beauty, the best j and Basket.

100ing
Cruiser Boats, with men, guns, 

of BuildingBoxesetc.. Large 
Blocks, Iron Trains, Engine, Tender 
and two ears, Soldier Suits (helmet, 
breastplate, sword and gun), Me
chanical Tin Toys. Toy Tin Trains 
in boxes, engine and six cars.

THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING8
WILL TAKE CLARKE BACK.To the Trade

Table Napkins
Lmton Detective Here for Dishon

est Assistant rostmnster.Deo. 17th.
Portion of the C.ty Bordering on 

Toronto Junction Building Up 
Very Rapidly.

Shayler of theDetective-Sergeant 
Metropolitan Police, London, England, 
is In the city, ami is stopping at the 

Shayler isQueen's Hotel. Sergeant 
one of the officers attached to the Gen. 
oral Postofflee Department, 'and came 
here for William C. Clarke, now in jail 
here on a charge of stealing a regis
tered letter containing £30. which pass
ed thru his hands in the capacity of 
assistant head postmaster at one of
(Uarke^shorUy afteMrto al'rival’ffi'tois j Organisation for the By-Eloctlon. 

city, was arrested for being drunk. Began nitcl Confidence in
and at No. 1 Station admitted trat he Result Expressed,

wanted in England. Magistrate
Denison thought Clarke's story was premier Ross has issued an address j 

L^yeandCms"'hargedehim. fto to the electors of Ontario in the by- 

Nov 21. when Ool. Percy Sherwood, elections, in which he devotes the 
Police, came

A big shipment 
opened up yes
terday, including 
all our numbers 
both in 5-8 and 
3-4 sizes which

Christinas
Blocks

SHOULD HAVE FIRE DEPARTMENT

of C. I, To-N Ight—Commencement
Officers of Tent Edward and 

Home Circle No. 38.These two 
cuts show 
two of the 
n e w e s t 
effects in 
soft hats— 
they’re the 
celebrated 
“Christy.”

1 \\L o n d o n 
’ make—one 

is a hue 
camel’s hair effect and the 
other a fine
“.Stitched" (T 0\\

fel- witl] raised

seams —
we gnaran-
t e e the
make r s ’
guarantee «V
f r quality Jf
—the price’'
is extra special for to-day—

« IS Toronto Junction, Dec. 16.—That part 
of the city bordering on Toronto Junc
tion and within easy access of the 
Canada Foundry Works is building up 

rapidly. Streets laid out in the

1ZAre so Popular chief of the Dominion 
here from Ottawa, to attend the Itajlian
counterfeiter's trial, he brought with charges of corruption 
him a warrant he had received from Li bora 1 party. Now that the elections

uinnnillll n 0 pn England calling for the arrest of are over tj,e Premier asks what has

JOHN MACDONALD & CO *«», SSS&55& "STUR
Wellington and Front Street* Bast, j thjat (-larke has been awaiting the that there Was any founds, tun for the

arrival of Detective-Sergeant Shayler. outcry that there 
The officer intends to sail from Halifax 
on Monday for England with his man.

greater part of his attention to the
very
boom days and sewered, which had not 
a house on them until recently, now 
have as many as twenty to thirty sub- 

The nearest fire

agtainst the

»FILLING LETIEB ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

m
stantial dwellings, 
and police station to this district is 

I Brockton, and when a fire breaks out 

the Junction brigade invariably has the 
fire out before the Brockton brigade 

It is stated that, in view of

would be corrupt 
practices. The answer he gives him- 

Not a single case of corrupt

TORONTO,

PAPER ON STELLAR MOTIONS. self:
practices, not a single susp ci un of any 
irregularity, except in one case, and 
that was only a suspicion, declared by

PUT ON A STORE SKIRT. arrives.
I the growth of this section, the city con
templates placing a new fire hall and

Developments of Methods of Obser
vation Traced by A. F. Miller. Mbr-lng Garment "Was Found In Miss 

Mary Hcffermau'a Room. a Judge of the Court of Appeal to be 
unwarranted.

Where were the peraojiators that Mr.

The fortnightly meeting of the 
Astronomical Society was held in the 
Canadian Institute Tuesday night, under arrest, charged with stealing a 
when A. F. Miller read a paper, the 8kirt from the store of John Catto &

police station on Royce-avenue.
The annual commencement of the To 

ronto Junction Collegiate Institute will 
be held in the auditorium of the school 
to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Harcourt, who was announced to 
be the speaker of the evening, will not j

AWMary Hefferman, -a young woman, is I
2

Whitney conjured up? We have not 
! heard of one, except in North Perth,

.-A «
first of a series, on “Stellar Motions." son. Miss Hefferman went Into the 
Mr. Miller traced the developments of gtcxre to try on a skirt she was having who voted for the Conservative candi- 
methods of observation of stellar made, and while there, it is alleged, uate. Where were the ballot-siuffers? 
movements and the instruments used 9he picked up another and put it on. Not a single ballot has been shown to 
from earlier times to the delicate and One of the salesladies noticed the theft, be marked, except by an elector cur-

and after Miss Hefferman had gone, ! ing the whole election.
When

Hon.

be present.
Tent Edward VII, No. 259, will work ; 

the following officers for 1903: i

accurate appliances now .used by scion- j 
' title observers. He gave reasons for ;

concluding that we are probably in- i the young woman returned to the store j
debted for the earliest star catalogues to enquire about her own skirt. De- premier says: It appears 
to the efforts of the Egyptian and teettve Slemin was called in and she the ballClts at y,i8 p0.;iing sub-division 

The ingenious ; was taken into custody. The officer first cmJnted, no mark, except the
means devised by the Greeks for mak- : afterwards recovered the stolen skirt ordinary cross used by the elector in 
ing angular measurements and the pro- at the home of Miss Hefferman at 28 indicating his vote, was noticed upon 
found mathematical skill, which they | Draper-street. any of the ballots, and they were ac-
brought to bear upon their investiga- ; ————— oordingly counted for the respective
tions were referred to. Some of thej LOOKED ON THE OLD SCENES. candidates. When the full returns were
more remarkable binary systems were received for the riding and the vote
described and the speaker showed how : G old „ Glven a stereoptlcon summed up, Mr. MacKay was found 
in some cases the orbits of these _ , . „ _ to have a majority of mne. Behev-
strange bodies had been graphically de- ireat or Mr. vreig t n. ing that this majority- could be In-
termined. . creased If the ballots were propniy

A letter was read from Prof. Edward A '*Wa'h e e nJn^ spent by conjnt£.d Mr MacKay called for a re-
< \ Pickering, director of Harvard Co, the Grey County Old Boys’ at the eount, which was hold by Judge Morri. 
lege Observatory stating that Comet Temple last night, when a first-class son. Im the re-count, the ballots for 
“B, 1902," on Nov. 29 passed close to program was provided by the members, jhis polling sub-division passed the
£ SSStS,: Stereopticon views of county scenery £To«ffT-

and consequently Mercury's attractive bv^vid^oî^ghton^VwalTnd muTb :,>rdinary c,ross' Mr- Watson, counsel 
influence would tend to disturb the *]ecUms were d™ bv W ? 4. IfOT Mlf ^cKa.y on examining them 
comet's course and throw i, further TwaMen Ha^kankt “iih a tetinct o^ôCpù^e
HZl SUn and °UtS de °f the S°,ar Cha£' Mu^ave and Hughes, after £ Z" Î ab^urTcrolh

which supper was served. A Pleasant . OMM)s|te MaeKay.s name ;n addition, 
feature of the evening was itbe presen- and Mr DuVemet, counsel for Mr. 
tat ion to Secretary C. W. Chadwick 
of a handsome quarter-cut oak chair, 
the pi-esentation being made by Chair
man Harrison Miller. .

I; communicated with the police. North Grey Irregularities.

.50 under
Past commander, G. A. Lloyd; com- 
mander, G. B. Merritt; lieutenant com/ 
mander, William G. Bond; financer, 
David Armitage; record keeper, Jaifnes 
Glenn; chaplain, James Iveson ,/serg- 

eant, Thomas Watsou; master/
William Knox; flnst masteiygv 
Giles; second master guard/A. Dennis; 
sentinel, E. Iveson; picket, W. Bell.

Home Circle, No. 38, tdet In Thomp
son Hall to-night and/elected the fol
lowing officers for ttte com.ng yerr.

Williams; leader, J. 
. Reid: recording 
■itchard; financial

As to irregularity in Naith Grey, the 
says: It appears that when : /

Greek astronomers.

Special holiday display of 
Black Derbies and soft 
Hats—nett est English and 
American makes.

t-arms, 
ard, 13.

YONOE
STREET 8684

Past leader, E.
Digby; vice-leader,
sééretary! M^Rose/ear; treasurer,Sister 
J. Rosevear; ch/plaln, J. cordlngly, 
marshall, Sister/ F. Digby; warden, 
Isaac Francis;/inner guard, Sister A. 
M. Williams;/sentinel, George Frost, 
medical examiner, Dr. Mavety.

At the Police Court this morning, 
Bert Waterhouse appeared to answer 
Ifor his brother, Wesley, who va* 
charged bvkp. C. Harper With stealing 
wood frdm James Dennis; also .with 
assault dm Edward Mortimer. Wesley, 
it was stated, had gone to Owen Sound, 
and the Magistrate adjourned the case 
for a week to see if this statement

It yon want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 

Tgs will advance you an y amount 
from $10 up same day ns you 

1 V appiy for it. Money can ho 
paid in full at any time, or in 

■ A il M pix or twelve monthly pav- 1 II AN menwto suit borrower. Wo 
LU11II have an entirely now plan of 

lending, ("all and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEY

Miss Jnlla Geyer's Plano.
So many reports of the Kocian con

cert at Massey Hall speak in such 
glowing terms of Miss Julia Geyer’s 
wonderful piano playing, that It is 
only fair that the public should know 
part of the secret of her success. She 
had to have an instrument which in 
Itself had the power of transforming 
the highest class of technical ability 
Into music, and clothe it with the ex
pression demanded by the artist. Such 
instruments are rare. Miss Geyer, af
ter testing and experimenting, found 
the Weber Piano, of New York, the 
only one which gave perfect satisfae.- 
tion.
Canada by the R. S. Williams and 
Pons Company, Limited, 143 Yonge- 
Toronto,

Boyd, found two others similarly 
marked. On completing the examina
tion, the county judge reported Mr. 
MacKay elected with a majority of fi\e. The Toronto Security Co

•LOANS.’
Room 10,Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W

Evidence of Wrong Doing.
Then, referring to the eleecimi trial

JVfembera of EtsklnCtPresbyterian ^Church jn that constituency,the Premier argues | 
diwtry tost night, which was thoroly eu- , ^«at the evidence of wrong-doing was i
j<-ye<l by the Inmates. Rev. Jemes Mur- pressed, and, therefore, the (..on- ----------
ray presided, and the program consisted servatives were not in a position to 1 Given Tlirce Years In Kingston at 
of the following numbers: Song, Miss su/bstantiate the charges they had I Ottawa Yesterday.
Shand: violin selection, Miss Dallas; reel-, mad€ in the re-counts 62,805 ballots Ottawa Dee IK—Onesime Penaud
t:;t on, Miss Dowling; mouth organ selec- D,.’ uttawa, uec. 10. vnesime rtenaua,
tjon, Messrs. Sinclair and raulmond; i scrutinized, and the P1 vnin r holds aüas Lexime Brneau, was this morn-
graphophone selection. Mr. Porte. Refresh- j tihBit Mr. Whitney should have i.eim ; jng sentenced by Judge McTavish to
mouts were served during the evening. able to find some evidence of crooked thre years in Kingston Penitentiary

I WrtfC'th£ cAflta on a charge of stealing a horse from
1 Z l Z ' i Boyd ot Gloucester Township

date in North Perth was unseated, be- : ”n S®1;1' an^ to /e.ar8 fo^ hav"
cause it was found that one Fi-aser ' ‘"6 obtained a^ horse by false pretences
had voted for Another man of the same from Augrust LeCompte, the sentenc-s
name, and that a tendered ballot which to run concurrently. Before sentence
would not have been counted oy the i was imposed Attorney Ed. Mahon ad-
D.R.O. contained, a-gond vote tor tne , dressed the court asking for leniency,
Liberal candidate, n*king the vote a as it was the prisoners first offence.

Western Penal Farm. tie; that ln Novth Norfolk it was ! Renaud is also wanted at Sudbury,
Winnipeg Dec. 16.-A penal farm for ■ BhowJ1 that flve voters haa received ; where there is a warrant out for his

nirted“ffTbcMea<is‘to prcvenTffie'prleon-, transportation to vote for the Oonser- ; arrest for stealing fifty mink and seven
era from being a dead^ose to tin? com- native candidate; that in East Middle- ; Otter skins from the Russell House
mnnlty. sex the judges have not yet* reported; , In that town. The offence in Sudbury

tha.t in North Grey the Liberal member was committed subsequently to that in
was unseated because an agent paid Gloucester Township.

Treat fo-r the Indigent.
was correct. ,, , ...

The remains of Miss M. J. Shuttle- 
worth of 125 East Dundas-street were 
interred at Riverside Cemetery this 
afternoon.

A concert in aid of the new skating 
rink in connection with Annette-street 
Methodist Church was held this even
ing, the contributors to the program 

Christina Davidson, soprano;

HORSE THIEF SENTENCED.

being: „
Ethel Hilboro, banjoist; Mary Wat
son. contralto: Kathleen Davidson, elo
cutionist; Hugh Gunu, tenor; Aled.t 
Edgar, pianist; Wilbur Horner, bari
tone.

;The Weber Piano is sold in
To Set Apart $500,000.

Washington, Dec. IK.—Ihc Senate 
Comimdittiee on Appropriations 10 (lay 
-authorized a favorable report on the 
bill appropriating $500.000 for ihe con
duct of the campaign against the cat
tle disease in New England.

■

It Tickled Him for Day*.
“What the dickens are you laughing 

Bt. Harry,” said one student to an
other, the other evening in their study. 
"Why,” said Harry, “I am thinking 
of one of the comic song's I heard 
Over at “Doc's” the other night, 
get one of those Ed-ison phonographs, 
and when I think of one particular 
comic song, and the way those fellows 
sang it, it tickles me to death.” 
* Where did he get his funny phono
graph?” “Oh, he got it at Williams’, 
343 Yonge-street: they're the Canadian 
«agent, you know ”

Plead» Ill Health.
New York, Dec. 16.-—Harry 

Whitney,
Jerome's
Caufleld, pleads ill-health.

The Wert Shore Railroad announce a $10 
excursion from Suspension Bridge and Buf
falo to Boston end New England on Tues
day, Deo. 23, the tickets to be good for 
return passage for 10 days.

Payne
summoned as a wi-tness in 
crusade against Gambler

He's

U.S. Friendly to Spain.
Washington, Dec. 16.—The senate, in ex- j for the transportation of voters from 

ecutive session to-day. ratified the treaty of Meaford to Owen Sound, 
friendship and general relations between 
Ihe United States and Spain.

We have ready for immediate deliveryThe Premier discusses the evidence 
taken in the election courts, showing 
that Conservative candidates had re
ceived from the cential body in To
ronto sums for the Campaign fund, in 
three eases $500, «and in one case $700. 
Whiat. was this fvnd for? Who contri
buted to the fund? Did the candidates 
apply part of the money to their own 
use? What was done with the unac
counted for balance? arc some of the 
things he wants to know. ,

A finir» of the Province.
Some attention is given by Mr. Ross 

to the affairs of 'the province, of the 
development in New Ontario by the 
dengue syndicate, of the Temiscaming 
Railway, of mining development,of the 
pulpwood industry, .of the sugar beet 
industry, agriculture and education. 
Discussing the defalcations in the Trea
sury Department, Mr. RcSvS says the 
shortage will be over $25,000 and 
under $28,000, altho the actual loss 
to the government will be compara
tively insignificant, as the department 
holds assignments oif insurance policies 
(amounting to $20,000, and a policy 
from a. guarantee company amounting 
to $5000.

5000 DOZENSpecial Inducements 
For Christmas OF

EAST KENT ALE MO STOUT\1 7E have just been notified by the con- 
VV tractors that our new building forV.

manufacturing purposes will be ready 
for occupation about the first of the year, and 
because we desire to start out with a clean 
sheet and because of the opportune time this 
is, we have put on sale our whole stock 
at prices which will be found most tempting 
to the Christmas shopper. These goods were 
ail manufactured on the premises.

' Scarf Caperines.
Mink Scarfs, made of 4 skins,with headH and tails,$25 to$50. 
Mink Scarfs, made of two skins, $16 to $20,
Slone Marten Scarfs, four s:;ins, $25 to $10.
Stone Marlon Scarfs, two skins. $13 to $22.50.
Scarfs of Russian Sable and Hudson Bay Sable at all prices. 

Muffs to match all these scarfs.
Ermine Sets—Plain Caperines or trimmed with Arctic Fox , 

$65. Ermine Scarfs, $10 to $30.
Chinchilla Sets. $50 to $150.
Fox Sets—red, blue, sable, Isabella, etc,—$20 upwards, 
Alaska Sable Scarfs, $5 to $20.

Caperines, commencing at $r.50 and running upwards, with a special line of Persian 
Lamb and Alaska Sable, which were $35, for $25.

5? It is of a SPECIAL BREW for HOLIDAY TRADE 
and in splendid condition. We would ask our customers 
to send in their Çhristmas orders as soon as possible. Ale 
and Stout should be allowed to stand for a couple of days 
before using—the longer the better—and hence bv ordering 
earlv they are assured of getting it in prime condition and 
free from sediment.

The Referendum.
A paragraph in the manifesto is de

voted to the referendum. After giving 
the latest returns of the v-o-te, he says: 
But while the vote polled was not suf
ficient to put the Liquor Act into 
operation, it is an expression of opinion 
on the question of prohibition which 

j must be exceedingly gratifying to all 
j concerned !r the te mperance movement, 
i and it will be the duty of the legisla- 
! ture to consider the significance of this 
! vote in future legislation. What that 
! legislation should be can only be set- 
■ tied by a careful interchange of opin
ion between the members of the legis
lature and those who have given time 
and study to the operation of the liquor 
laws of Canada and other countries.

T. H. GEORGE,
Wholesale and Retail Wine and Spirit Merchant, 

Phone North ioo. 709 YONCE ST.
Ladies’ Gauntlets, Muffs, Etc.

Persian Lamb Gauntlets. $5.50 upwards.
Aatrachan Gauntlets, $3 upwards, Electric Seal Gauntlets. $3.50 upwards. Green

land Seal Gauntlc's, $3 upwards. Ladies’ Muffs, of different furs, commencing at $3. 
Good Alaska Sable Muffs. $8 and $10, Mink Muffs. *2u and $25.

Whipping Cream
A heavy rich cream that about doubles 
when whipped properly; 13 cents the 
half-pint bottle. Will gladly send an in
structor to your home without charge, 

you desire. ’Phone, North 2040.

ORDtR BY MAIL—YOUR MONEY REEUMiED IE PURCHASE IS MOT SATISFACTORY.

The W. & D. Dineen CoLimited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets.

Ontario Conservatives Meet.
A meeting- of the Executive or Ihe 

Ontario Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion was -held in The Mail Building cn 
Tuesday s.ftiernoon. Representatives 

____ from nearly every riding in the j.rov-

ing tost night, aro**c from Iito oed and rnn against J. Wilfred Blnndin, who for more ^Ions’ as the caR.e nileht be. fh3 meet- 
amtivk thru tin- houso, cutting Jasper : than two weeks lias boon on tr-il char t'd «5 was an enthusiastic one. and
t’logg’s head nearly off with .1 razor, dan - ; with wife murder. The jury was out al- fi(ience ultimate
gvrously wounding his own m ••Hut, wound 1 most six hours. Blondln shown! keen dis- T^c^-^od on all sides
1ng his sister, and finished by shooting appointment, as he believed ho would lie North Norfolk
himself to death. acquitted

ifcon-
succpss was ex- 

Delvgrates from 
confirmed the rumor 

Fhat E. C. Carpenter, the defeited 
Liberal condidate at the las: elections 
would not again contest the seat.

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited
Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canadar 1

25
Continues to Improve.

Dr. L. L. Palmer, who has been suf
fering from blood-poisoning for several 
months, continues to make satisfactory 
progress at Grace Hospital. On Tues
day he was able to walk .about th- 
hospital for the first time 
was taken ill. 7 
h red remarkable.

Score’s 
Guinea Trousers since he 

His recovery is consi-

Something specially good Is promised at 
; th«' Gran#1 next week, when Walter F 

Perkins will he seen in Carroll I'leminff’s 
dramatization of Mary E. Wilkins' story 1 
“Jerome, the Poor Man." The supporting 
company has been selected with great 
care, and file scenic features are elaborate.

At the Toronto "Searchlights of a Great 
C;ty. portraying life in New York, will be 
the attraction for Christmas week.

a v ™ , , Frederick. Kate Condon. 
An.elia Fields and Edna Bnrd. sustain the 
ptinclpftl feminine roles of ‘ The Emerald 
Isle.- the Inst opera of Sir Arthur Sulli
van. which Comedian Jefferson T>e An- 
trells and his opera company are to 
present here next week r.t the Princess 
Theatre Miss Frederick is the prima 
dnniifl. Miss Condon the character ingenue. 
Miss Fields the eontrnlto and Miss Bard 
the comedienne of the cast.

Wear is the true test of Trouser v'alue and 
we’ll match our British "Guineas” against 
any others that are made. Many exclusive - 
patterns in this new line of cloths.

t
Regular 8.00 materials 
—5.25 (spot cash) MIks Helena

9 DR. W. H. GRAHAM -Vlïfc. w„R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.V rJjulL°of I'youlhfni‘Ifchjy

•I the womb. m
Office Hoors-e e.*. le Spjfc 8naday, 1 te------

1
Pleasant as syrup: nothing equals If an 

Is Mother 
The great-y n worm medicine: the name 

Graves* Worm Exterminator, 
est worm destroyer of the age.

12.50 Raglanette 
8.95.

Overcoats,

52 only Men’s Fashionable Raglanette Winter 
Ovenxmts, in the nobby coronation or grey and 
black imperial check pattern, made up ln the swell 
long box back style, full skirt, with vertical pock- 

and cuffs, fine fanners’ satin lining and hair
cloth sleeve lining, and silk velvet collar, elegant
ly tailored and perfect fitting, sizes 35-44, O Q C
regular $12.50 and $14.00, Thursday ........0,0U

See Yonge Street Window.

ets

20 only Men’s Fine Imported Brocaded Silk 
Smoking Jackets, black and cardinal, black and 

and blue and black colorings, rich Paisleyorange
and neat brocade patterns, frog fasteners, pockets, 

and cuffs handsomely trimmed with silk 
lined with tfeavy black satin, sizes 36-

edges 
cord, and
40 only, regular $18.00 and $20.00, Thur» I 0 QQ 
day, your choice.............................................. A.uu

jVlen’s Sample 1.25 Shirts, 39c.
300 Men's Sample Shirts, in neat blue, ox-blood 

black and white stripes, in cambric, 
Oxford shirting, some with detached 

with 2 collars, sizes 14 to 16 Tl.

and a few 
zephyr and 
cuffs, amd some 
regular 75c, $1.00 and $1.25, to clear 
Thursday ................. .............. .............. .39

See Yonge Street Window.

^|ew Water Colors.
10 00 to 26.00 Orlgln&la.

W. St. Thomas Smith has sent as six of his 
latest pictures—smaller sized landscapes in 
decorative frames. Lovely little pictures for 
Christmas purposes.
the other pretty things in the art gallery.

Come and see them and

picture Framing Opporturfity.
1300 feet ot 3 1-2-lnch Oak Finished Picture 

Frame Moulding, ln neat design and fine finish,

11regular 15ç, on sale Thursday, per
foot

800 feet ot 1 inch Black and Gold, and Gilt 
with Burnished Line Picture Frame Moulding, 
regular 10c, on sale Thursday per 
foot................................................................. 5

jV^aker’s Present.
Saving Prices in the Great Furniture Store.
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this list, yo’i who would make the home birds a useful present. A

At the store itself you find ide s multiplied
and done so

Look over
mine of suggestion in this list alone.
a hundredfold. We have cut into regular values in the following cases,

* Christmas furniture-giving made easy-—the great home- 
See :

half-hearted way. 
making department shares in the giving.
in no

Music Cabinets, in mahogany finish and quarter- 
cut oak polished, assorted patterns, enclosed door 
fronts, some with British bevel plate shaped 7 QC
mirror, special, Thursday.................................. .

Hanging Hall Mirro-rs, in quarter-cut oak, golden 
polish finish, fitted with large oval shaped British 
bevel plate mirror, 4 double brass hat and coat 
hooks, regular price $14.50, on sale | flA 
Thursday ............................................................  I U.UU

Parlor Cabinets, in birch-mahogany finish, pol
ished, bric-a-brac shelves, large mirror back, with 
British bevel plate mirror top, special I Q QQ 
Thursday.............................................. 1 0,0 U

36 Parlor Tables, in solid quarter-cut oak, golden 
finish, and curly birch-mahogany finish, polished, 
assorted patterns and sizes, regular price Q Q K
up to $6.00, Thursday.................................. — u,u

Gentlemen’s Rattan Recking Chairs, 
continuous roll edge, shaped20 only

large sizes heavy 
platted rattan seat, regular price $b,00, 
on sale Thursday...................................... 4.75

44 Odd Parlor Pieces, in mahogany finished 
fiâmes, neatly carved and polished, with silk tapes
try uptiolstered spring seats, Roman chairs, arm 
chairs and reception chairs, prices up to C QQ
$8.50, Thursday, special ....................................U.UU

i?o4 -------------------- ---------------------------

Store Open Evening^/
For some years it has been our custom at this season to keep open evenings 

for the convenience of many people who are unable to visit the store during the day. 
The position of this business in relation to the public as a convenience to shoppers 
is such that extra hours are a necessity at this time ot the year. Until the beginning 
of the present month this store has been closed daily at 6.30 since early summer and 
immediately after the hoüdays we purpose resuming the early time table. Sales
people are given additiofml remuneration for the extra hours, whilst those who do 
not feel able are relieved entirely of this class of work.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY OF THIS WEEK^d
/TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY OF NEXT WEEKMONO

therefore be open till 10 o'clock each evening for the convenience of 
unable to shop during the day. Whenever possible please shop be-

the store will 
those whor are 
tween 8/ând 6-the earlier In the day the better.

SIMPCON COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERT

— S December 17.Directors: J. W. FlaveUe. A. E. Ames, H H. Fudger. **

DECEMBEH 17 1902

^SIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITED
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Delicious Grape Juice
Bottled, unfermented and inexpensive. Nothing tastes so good or 
m ikes you feel so well satisfied. Ask your grocer or druggist.

12 QUART BOTTLES, $1.80.

J.J. McLaughlin, Mf&. Chemist
151 Sherbourne Street.

Discusses at Length Charges of Cor
ruption Against the 

Liberal Party.

ONTARIO CONSERVATIVES MEET
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